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in the n^me “I am/ and by adding the 
relative clause, “who am,” the thought 
is added tlwt these attributes belong 
jnly to Jehovah. Absolutely independ 
ent in being and action, nothing can 
hinder him from performing his will; un
changeable, wha't once he has promieed 
"oi«t forever be his purpose.—Whed. 
Com. *

' Sunday School Minister Speaks 
to Mothers !

®l i t
LESSOR IX —JURE 2, 1907.

X
Trite HU WWs Experience tor fl» 

««h ef Other Safferen.

The following letter has been rent 
to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., for pu|>- 
lication.

Dr. T. A. aoemn. United Dear Sin : WltWa 
the last two years iny wife (who is of a deHart* 
constitution) has had two severe attacks of la 
rrippe. both of which have been speedily corrected 
by the use of Psychlne. W e have such faith in the 
ettidenev of your remedies that as » family we 
use no other. For toning up a debilitated system, 
however run down, restoring to healthy action 
the heart and binge, and a* a specific for all wait
ing diseases, your Ay chine ana Oxomnlsion aie 
simply peerless. Yours sincerely. Rev. J. J. Rice, 
61 Walker Afenue, Toronto.
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Moses Called to Deliver Israel.—Exod. 
3: i-M. the right paint TO PAINT RIGHT

Ramsay's Paints spread easily and smoothly 
—dry quickly—are true in color—retain their 
brilliancy—and are always ready for the brush 
with the least stirring.

For 65 years, Ramsay’s Paints have been 
the standard all over Canada.
f-r;

l RUSH A tt* ca, nut Men.
MONTREAL.

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent, $3.85, track, 

Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent», 
$2.75 bid for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $4.50; 2nd patent, $4; 
strong bakers, $3.90.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following were the closing quotations 

to-day on Winnipeg futures: Wheat— 
May, 81 l-2c bid; July, 83 l-4c bid; Octo
ber, 83 3-4c bid. Oats—M^iy, 37 7-Su bid; 
July, 38c bid. —

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.Commentaiy.—I. Ood appears 
Moses (vs. 1-6). 1. priest of Midian—
Or priuce, or both priest and prince ; 
“the original has both menhiug-,/'— 
Clarke. Led the flock—For about forty 
years Moses had l>ecn serving as a shep
herd, caring for the flocks of his father- 
in-law. Back of the wilderness (R. V'.) — 
That is, the western side, for in the He
brew Orientation the spectator is always 
supposed to face the cast, which is hence 
called “the front.” Moses led his flock 
westerly or northwesterly, through the 
desert strip, to the elevated ground of 
Horeb, where were the most fertile val
leys of the peninsula, and where there 
was water when the lower wells 'were 
dry- Terry. During all these years he 

, ^a4 been holding communion with God, 
»nd was being prepared for his life work. 
But think of

un
Logons From the Call of Mom. , 
I. O-d teaches his workers. 1. Hu

mility. “Moses kept the flock of eJth
ro .... and he led the flock to the back 
shiv of the desert” (v. 1.) For eighty 
years, forty in Egypt and forty in Mid
ion, Cod was preparing Moses to be a 
laborer together with him for the deliv- 
cranee of Israel. The instruction of his 
mother, education in Egyptian lore, fam
iliarly with the court, experience as a 

as a warrior—allstatesman, renown
these were in God’s plan for him as the 
dii-iverer of his people (Acts 7; 21, 22.) 
‘But his training in Pharaoh’s home was 
as nothing compared with his sojourn 
in the desert. One was valuable, the 
other indispensable.

2. Holiness. The presence of a holy 
G oil made the place where Moses stood 
“hoi/ ground” (v. 5.) This revelation 
to Moses of a “bush burned with fire,
and___ not consumed” (v. 2), was both
a type and a pledge of the communica
tion of God’s holiness to us through the 

peaks; one was called Horeb, Crucified One. From the lips of Moses, 
the other Sinai."—Clarke. But Xewhall the P*°Ple of IsTael> and, fro™ the Pe” 
thinks that Horeb was the name of the of Moaes> ,he Cliurch of God received 
district and Sinai the name of the thc message: “Ye shall be holy; for X 
mountain. It was called the mountain onl hl,1f" ll> **» 1
of God because here God appeared to 3* Heedfulnesâ. "God called unto him 
Moses, and afterward from the same .and lie said. Here am I (v- *•) When 
mountain revealed His glory and pro- G<>d calls we should listen. When ne 
claimed the law to the Israelites commands we must obey. Whether the

2. Angel of the Lord—Not a created cal be to sweep a room or vtoit the 
angel, for he is called Jehovah (vs. 4-6). sick, to sow the field or reap the har- 
This was none other than Jesus Christ, vest, to work in the «hop or write in 
the Redeemer of Mankind. A flame of the to mend the garment or to
fire—“Representing God’s majesty, pur- entertain in the parlor, to work in the 
ity and power, and showing that He was city slums or preach m the city/nüreh, 
about to bring destruction to His erne- the call should be instantly heeded and 
mies, and light and comfort to His peo- cheerfully obeyed, 
pie.” The bush—The thorn-bush, a spe- f I- G<*t chooses his workera. Come 
cies of acacia, common in the Sinai pen- I now, therefore, and I will send thee unto 
insula. Burned—1. As an emplem it in- i Pharaoh” (v. 10.) Jesus said, Ye have 
struct». 2. As a miracle it admonishes. ! not chosen me, but I have <cho**n 7™*.» 
3. As a magnet it attracts. 4. As a mon- ! an<1 ordained you. that ye should go and 
itor it warns.—Horn. Com. “This is, 1, ' bring forth fruit (John l->i ™ )
An emblem of the state of the Israelites ; surely as God chose Moses to be Israels 
in their distress. 2. Of the state of the * leader, and Aaron to be I*real s priest, 
ehurch in the world. 3. Of the state of • and Miriam to be Israels singer, and

the twelve to be his- apostles, so surely 
be workers

British Cattle Markets 
London—Liverpool and London cables 

are firmer at 11 1-2 to 12 I-2c per lb., 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef is quot
ed at 9e per lb.

Belleville—To-day there were offered 
1,176 boxes cheese ; 600 sold at 115-10c, 
balance at 11 l-4c.

Toronto Farmers* Market.
The grain markets were dull to-day, 

there being no receipts, and prices are 
purely nominal.

Dairy products in good supply. Butter 
holds well with a good «Inland and sales 
at 26 to 30c per lb. Eggs are firm at 
18% to 20c per dozen.

Hnv in limited supply, with sales of 
four lands at $13 to $13 a ton. Straw 
nominal, at $13 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unehangd. with light 
quoted at $9 arid heavy at $!» to $8.75.
Wheat, white, bush .. .... $859 8 75

Do., red. bush....................
Do., spring, bush..............
Do., goose, bush................

Oats, bush................................
Barley, bush.........................
Peas, bulls...............................
ITay, timothy, ton.............

Do., .mixed, ton ...............
Straw, per ton........................

Seeds, recleaned—
Rod clover, per cwt .. ..
Alsike clover, per cwt. .
Timothy, per cwt.................
Drcsed hogs............................
Eggs, new laid.....................
Blitter, dairy.......................

Do., creamery,.................
Chickens, dressed, per lb . .
Turkeys, per lb...................
Apples, per bbl...............
Potatoes, per bag..............
Cabbage, per dozen.............
Onions, per bag...................
Beef, hinquartors................

Do., forequarters.............
Do., choice, carcass ....
Do., medium, carcass .. 6 50

Mutton, per cwt.................. 10 00 1100
Veal, per cwt.......................... 8 0u 10 no
Lamb, per cwt .................. 13on I>q;> 'E^lor and becomes the new president

in Place of Mr. Randolph Macdonald, of 
T..0 Ca*C£S2 Markets. . Toron - o, who has resigned. Mr. Jarvis

Brock ville—To-day 2,092- boxes .were v'.’as ^ornr hi 1^00. and received his educa- 
registcred, of which 1.100 wire wi.it/, i,on. :,t VPPL‘r Canada College. His first 
balance colored. All sold at 11 7-8c. business experience was gained in the

Ixmd-on—The first oliee.se board was 8 >n‘’Vfl °f the Bank of Hamilton at 
held to-day. No offerings. Officers f.u* IIaiy.ilton. Subsequently he filled the 
the ensuing year were elected as follows: - Vcs,tion of inspector of the Traders 
President. S* P. Brawn : Vice-President, i 3îank\ Leaving that x institution he 
J. II. Thomas: Secreterv-Tre usurer -I X ^tablrshed in 1892 the banking and 
Nolle* : Auditor, J. R.' McL>i»d«-; Dm e- l’rrok‘,r:i,-r f?m of Aemiliua Jarvis & Co. 
tors. T. F. Bows. D. Smith. J. W. Svin- Ite ,),?en connected in a financial
ington. T. Baliantavne. jr.. M. R. Brown. v'.,,v lmm>’ hirure enterprises, some
Western Fair Representative—5. R. </ v/.V/ i are the iuunilton, Grimsby & 
Isaac. J. A. Nolle*. A>xt market S-itur- J :'a!lVsv,i,,‘ Electric Railway Company, 
dav. Mnv 11th, at 2.39 p.m. i>l° , T1?tel Company, the Nia-

Picton—To-dav 14 fre*nries boarOd J?™’ Catharine» & Toronto Railway 
946 ox!«eese—colored 880. white .56: oner- -,.,'n,7'any. m l the Hamilton Steamboat 
ing bid. 11 l-4v. Sales at 12 i-2<\ R&Vn- , .
ored and 56 whit-. I i addition to Ins business achieve-

Cat't'ui. X.V- <)ff>r-d. 1 500 f«hs but- ‘ n'<n4V* *Vr* J.!,rv,« has won a reputation 
1er: «•':• d for 25o: 4» white twb: *7 ^esh-water skipper of
11 l-2c; 300 boxes export nt 11c. , - h.o.mu. Le .ias served tor a number

<>i -eri;:s rs ( ommodore of the Royal 
Canadian Yneht Club, and was twice at 
the lieim of the winning yacht represent
ing this club in the international races 
fo- the Canada’s cup. Last summer he 
brought, back from Rochester for hie 
club the Fisher cup.

4PSYCHINE, Pronounced Si-keen, 
is a scientific preparation, having 
wonderful tonic properties acting 
directly upon the Stomach, Blood 
and weak organs of the body, 
quickly restoring them to strong 
and healthy action. It is especially 
adapted for people who are run 
down from any cause, especially 
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, LaGrippe, 
Pneumonia, Consumption and all 
stomach or organic troubles, it 
has no substitute.
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HE WOULD fic punrii in the solar plexue. The gun 
flew about ten feet away. Rev. John 
McVey walked over and picked it up. 

Doc still lay on his back one knee

a man with power and abil
ity such as Moses had, being held down 
for forty years with a few sheep! Yet 
this was evidently God’s plan. Mountain 
of God—Sometimes called Horeb, at 
other times Sinai. “The mountain itself 
had two

NOT DRINK. drawn up, calmly contemplating thc hea
vens and breathing stortorously. Weary 
Carney got to his feet in a way that 
made his name a good one on the spot 
and straightened up with some difficul
ty. Rev. John McVey waited till he had 
pulled himself together and coming for
ward with his fists up.

Then Rev. John McVey calmly landed

ATTEMPT TO POUR IT DOWN HIS 
THROAT A FAILURE.

)

Fighting Parson Gives Surprise to 
Dakota Cowboys—Eastern College 
Man Showed How Hard He Could 
Punch—Pained and Bruised the Cat
tlemen, But Now They Are Friends.

him one on the point of the jaw also 
sat down and waited till, after muc sore
ness of spirit both oif them wore sitting 
up, looking at the minister over their 
drawn up knees and nursing tlieir jaws.

“Need any more” asked the parson 
pleasantly. “If you do I lmve «a few 
punches left I haven’t'shown you yet.”

'They agreed that they didn’t need 
any more samples.

“How did the dem thing 
thought” asked Doc Temple.

“Just a matter keeping 
said Rev. John McVey. “Used to play 
football when I was at college and took 

two prizes for boxing. Want to
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‘l'î1’ j is for sale at all dealers, at 50c and 
!! -q « $1.00 per bottle, or write direct to 

1,0 oo ! Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, ITS 
12 09 ; King St. W., Toronto.
!4 00j /There is no other remedy “Just 

! as Good ” as PSYCH1NE.

I (PRONOUNCED Sf-KEEfO

Hays, S. D., May 6.—Rev. McVey, not
long assigned to ride circuit in this for
bidding land, has two new permanent 
additions to his congregations, who sit 
and watch him with a reverence akin to 
worship. They come jingling in Sunday 
after Sunday, ^purs clicking and chaps 
flapping, and when he preaches in this 
town, which is one Sunday in «three, 
they are here. When he preaches else
where, they are faithful and during the 
week they ride hard for the “Broken 
Square outfit over on the Missouri bot
toms. Their conversion is a maitter of 
recent occurrence, and some coercion.
But it is all wool and a yard wide.

“Weary” Carney and “Doc” Temple 
have had their own way with this coun
try so long that they regarded the com
ing of a new element into its life with 
much aversion. Had it been a new faro 
outfit they would) have tolerated it and 
taken it to their hearts after testing it 
out with shot and much kiyoodling.

But a “gospel sharp,” a “sky pilot,” a 
“hot air artist!” - They simply wouldn’t 
have it. and they so said in various em- 

periods when the news first 
to them as they sat on the bar at 

B6g Steve’s place buying drinks for all 
and sundry.

But in spite of their official dislike 
of the situation, lie dropped inti town 

night about dusk from the trans
continental train and carried his own 
suit case up to the little wooden build
ing that answers, to the name of a hotel.
Doc and Weary were on hand to size 
him up. He was a bit of a surprise 
to them. They saw a well-built young 
fellow of about 28. who moved with the 

eager spring af the muscles that 
characterizes their owm movements. His 
eyes didn’t look a* if they were burned 
out with too much of the midnight oil 
end lie did not -wear a* clerical coat, 
which puzzled them sorely.

“He sure is the real thing, Doc,” said 
Weary, after a long study of the old 
ledger, which w»» -the hotel register.
His brand is on the herd book, Rever- 
rund John McVey, and hie home ranch is 
down Boston way miles» I forgot all my 
jogafry.”

They hqng about for a time, and soon
V. God wants willing workero. “Who he cam« down from his room for supper 

nm T. that I should go?” (v. II). God the dining room. As he sauntered^ 
is pleased when like Abraham we r«- through the office he was summan y 
pond. “Behold, here^am I” (Gen. 22. 1); hailed by Wcaiy, ‘Have a drink, strang- 
when like Isaiah we »a\\ “Here am I; er,” he called.
send me” (Isa. 6. 8) ; when like Paul Rev. John McVey turned and looked 
we erv, “I^ord, what wilt tlv'.u have me at him pleasantly and said: 4 No, «thank 
to do?” (Acts 9. fi). We aie not equal you, I m just going in to eat supper, 
to any task, nor worthy of any work ; Supper smells too good to spoil it with a 
but it !*'• not a question of or.r witness, drink beforehand.” 
or our ability, but of God's pleasure arid This was sullicient proof to the 
Ilis power. boys tint the new minister was a mol-

VI. God given Himself to His workers, lyvisklle. Whereupon they fra-med up a
typical of the ‘<Çerta,nLv T will he with thee” (v. 12). plot to serve him drink whether lie liked 
-8 grace « With thee v> su Mue the proud heart of it or not. For several weeks, they let

cry...........unto me—Thcv did not P“avaoh : to the poor, afflicted him alone till they learned hWdiabits.
merit God's slavation, neither was he at- Flixve chil<lren of Israel; to endue thee They found that on a certain Saturday 
traeted by their excellences or their vir with T>f>wer aml 1>oar al! t]kv burdens, he was to ride to a distant town for 
tues; but it was sufficient for him tint f^1 "ever 8a-vs- ‘Gr> vp” to any child, preaching oil the following day. Hrs‘ 
thev neeacd thc great deliverance flint ™ He alfto S;1V3’ “L?’ 1 am with y°u" rout *, lay across the prairie, and in one 
he was able to give. 10. I will send'tlice 28- 20^ lonely place the road ran befcwen the
—About forty years before this Moses ---------------------------- gentle rolls of a draw, tnrougn which
had undertaken to deliver lii3 people in LOVED HIM LIKE 62. iu th(* splrf. lhf Wat?,r SC^,S aïdllif„
his own way. Now lie had iJruAl the --------- 11 was in t,hls <Lraw Ul0>’ l°\ned him an
other lessons God woul,: teach him and Maiden's Letters Failed to Quash Con- th° sa turd ay which was to be memora- 
fcronce between God «ending a man and - viction for Abduction. hU% to Uiem/ .. . ,-nrr
a man ruuniny unsent. , lie was jogging along chinking

ill. God 010m,«8 to be with Moses Toronto. Mny li. An 'application has bis sermon and. they deseomted on 
(vs. 11-14). been made at Osnoode Hall to quasi) the or side yelling, swinging their -ropes and

1. who ein 1 Moses was the best pre- eonvi.tion of Ross Howard, of Brantford, occasionaliy perforating the air wttii
pared for this work of any man living; f„r-ai,ducting Eupl.remia Wilson, of ‘>,eir ?“"*• '' v" Umt“Thev"^^
eminent for learmng. wisdom, experience, ,r ,, . .. Rev. John Mc\ej saw that they were
Btol vet».- .'tv:,, who am 1 > -The bet- ( harlottevuh- Township. Some of the both somewhat intoxicated. He reined m
ter prepared :V,iv one is fur service the Rirl’H ,etter* to Howard «*«<• They his pony and gave them good day with
less opinion he 'has of himself " that I contain numerous protestations of undy- pa.ssing remark about the -beauty
eh-.eild go- -Doubtless he was affected ll,ve- «supplemented by scores of X’s, of pha weather. They answered not ex-
by the renivnibinnotii of bis former fail- *° r<,Prr‘Â‘9tt kisses. cept to range on eitlier side of him and
me."------C. n. M. "The work to be "Thu rosos ar,‘ nn,! the violet's order him to drink from a flask of liquor
done was gi-.vt and dai'“"rous 1 His are blue, and don't forget I love you like j which they hold out to him. He. refused 
Hf« might be in dang. r. \ What could ** ,,ne ot" the maiden's poetic ef- again, saying that he never drank in the
a ehepber-i do to inf'm-nce a k : i : -r '- a forts to attach the affections - of the mi.titel.of tliu day. „
It was not likt'v Hiatt' he F>Vptians *wain- “Well, it’s time.you learned how
hi« time had There is a vast dif- The gal is 14. said l)oe, “’specially if you are going to
wni::,( rive nr, 2 000.000 people who were *** ride herd for lost souls out >» this here

-doing their wm-k ujtho-it compensation.” KILLS SELF FROM REMORSE. country. W« dont need no mol ho. sidle 
4. - - organite and discioiine such a host --- ----- here and they don t go don t hke
n'u'wmiïd t''d.^tto£tIUCk HLS Mother, and Sorrow Made ^«iTnd w&re they a,re ask-
re'.ires H,m Tato H:S Llfe' ed W the liquor that's offered them
an unknown land. 12. will he with thee st- Louis. Mo.. May fi. -Overcome by friendly. Well atop right here, parson.
—Mv curse’ shaM direct then ami mv remorse liecause, in a fit of impatience, and show you how wo [tour l '™ 

shall bring'ini these mighty things he had atrtrek his aged mother and dis- n“k ‘>,‘„them “ *mt 1,k® to ta 
to pat- this shall be a token—This colored her eye, Edward Linné slunk in "^v pulled up their ponies. Rev. John 
burmiqr bramble is a token. 1 he verse shame into the basement of bis mother’s McVe2 5id the same. They dismounted, 
is often read as ]f the subsequent sue- house nod blew out his brains with a iSo djJ h to tbeir wonder. But he dis
cos,, ef lus: mission to Pharaoh, and the revolver. mounted with a sort of I-hate-to-do-this
consequent- worship up m Sinai, were to I.inne was an interior decorator of sen- ir that thev couldn’t understand, 
be regarde,! a.s the tokens that he had skive, artistic temperament. Painting „you intend to make me drink this, 

wnt. mi-otss iGrif was an obvious far int-o the night when he should have ^ xn0u?” lie asked, 
token then, but the hesitating Moses slept made him nervous. When after a “Sure thing.”
wnnt» a present sign. The flaming shrub night of toil with the brush his mohter «j don’t think so.” he said, and wi
sns tlie token that he would bring Israel called him in the morning he arose from that he landed Dock Temple such a
ioth* flaming nxmnt. Whed. Corn. 14. the lied and ^struck the aged woman. He straight arm punch on the point of the 
I erv '’ i.t 1 htv. -l iterally. “I am who I then left" thé house, blit returned! later jaw as sent him to the grass and out
*V’.' tk; 4 isS. “« am he who is'’—I only and asked his mother’s forgiveness, weep completely. Then he turned to Weary
*n ho who exists in himself. Absolute ing like a chiW. The mother readily for- Gurney, who had pulled his gun, and, 

n .-:1 eoneeniient ur^mnge- gave him, but he could not forgive him- knocking the weapon up. doubled that 
•WSüM* ctrimal activity, are impHed self. instructor of the energy op witii a Uaii- érixi having Lwwu her evea once.

»hapi^en,

in condition.” 11 50 
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13 t» j Dr. Root's Kidney Pills are a sure and 

' permanent cure for Rheumatism, Bright’s 
9oo : Liier.se, Pain in the Back and all forma 
() of Kidney Trouble. 25c per box, at all
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one or 
be friends?”

“Surest thing you know.”
And they ended the incident by go

ing to church with the parson the next 
day nor have they been absent from a 
©ingle meeting since.

“He's the right kind.” said Weary Car
ney. “He told us a heap of the most at
tractive things you ever heard of., we’re 
all pals now, the three of us.”

éISHÉÈe :
to follow and obey Him. 4. Ood called Hod the Holy Spirit, as witnoaaea lAct. 
..out of. .the bush—Flame is the best 1 ; 8, marg.) 
fymbol of God i 1. Itris immaterial. 2. " HI God cares 
It is glorious. 3. It is mysterious in its luave 8"re,y 8e*n the affl.lct) t 
nature. 4.As light, it is everywhere- Pe0Ple -tn Egypt .... And -I have 
omnipresent. 5. It enlightens the world. atoo wien oppression (vs. 7,9). is 
». It is a source of life, beauty and there a tender suggestion of rebuke in 
power. 7. It is undefiled and undefil- the sentence! Had Sloseo, I wonder, in 
able, absolutely pure. 8.&is' terrible as fort-v years ,°,f Su‘efcL t“® *eert’ , ... 
a destructive power. 9. It is "warmin'* tlmes thought God had not seen and did 
cheering and life-sivina —Pelmihet not care? A blindikxy stood on the cor-
.aid, Moses—M osés being thus’addressed «f a ™ 1 -TOU
by name, must have been more suipnscd ac|'os,s’ ,™{ 1‘ttlefn^d!” a gentleman 
by what he heard than by what he saw ?skp'J' °h' "o, thank you ; I am wait- 
—Benson Pal .u,, .i . ing for my father .” “Oan you trust
off the sandals is a very ancien^pra,®
Use in worship. The raLns say Zt ^ Ja ^‘Oh ^a'ul myK 
the priests perform their service with ?*“ ,, ' TI ’ I5ecau8e iatnerbare feet in‘token of purk/anT revere the WaT' Hu but 1 am

Pare'ee^wore<iTanîmedfaUt’J1?hmi"a and IT.' God chooses the work. “I am come 
•nt dit—Kevi barn°0ted t0 the P,rü3'. down. . .to bring them up” (v. 8). “I 
Moses ^as a tnk-Pn fll*."as lcquired of w;n send thee that thou mayest bring 
Pod of h,1t ,Tevfrenee for forth “the ehildre» of Israel” (v. 10.) We
mi H i mr sms, of liis need to lie careful les< in our natural en-

hi ^ h ^ • miP^r,ty in his life and thusiasm we assume the leadership of 
rnH’i !?I82lT and/ea<iiness to obey Christian work. Made work is like this

M„*r*«« 6. I am the God God does first attempt of Moses, premature, call- 
. . , „Wff . the God of thy fathers, ed out by human sympathy. (Exod. 2.

1 *m.. their God . The patriarchs 11). wrought in the fear*of man, 
t h,81j tor God is not the God in the pride of human strength (2. 12),

97\ rx/ifi t*ie ( Mark 12, and ends in discouragement and failure
Uf Abraham, etc.—That is, the God (Exod. 2. 13-15). While work done with 

Tk ®n^erey int° covenant relation with him. at his direction, in the light of his 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. The prom- smile, constrained by His love (2. Cor.

C *° kh^m were now about to be 5. 14), make» the hoavicst burden light, 
fulfilled. Afraid to look—He was over- the hardest task easy (Matt. 11. 28, 
awed by God’s presence. 29).

II. God calls Moses to deliver Israel 
(vs. 7-10). 7. seen the affliction—That
is, I have considered their afflictions.
He counts the sighs of his people and 
puts their tears into his bottle, 
come down—When God did something 
very extraordinary he was said to “come 
down’ to do it, as in Isa. 64:1. So Christ 
came down from heaven to savq fallen 
Brian, and a large—Canaan

NEW PRESIDENT.
9 5(i a2:z:i.ti:> tap.vis head of sovbr-
2 39 
9 53 
7 0.)

:?5 
7 00

EZGN BANK.
Toronto despatch: Several important 

ch.a;:«;'s took place yesterday in connec- 
iioh will: tlie Sovereign Bank of Can- 
eda. the head office of which is in this 
< ity. Mr. Aeinilhut Jarvis was elected a

THE HOUSE FELLfor His workers. “I

FAMILIES OWE THEIR LIVES TO 
WOMAN’S DREAM.

T
Tenant Has Vision That Structure She 

Lives in Has Collapsed and Buried 
Inmates in Ruins, arid Immediately 
Moves, Followed by Others.

New York, May 6.—Dreaming that the 
house in which she was living, No. 226 
Third street south, had collapsed and 
that all the tenements were buried in the 
ruins, Mrs. Janie» Martin, who lived on 
tlie second floor, refused to stay in the 
house longer. The othr tenants, hear
ing of her dream also moved. The house 
collapsed yesterday

Workmen were excavating on the ad
joining lots at Nos. 228 and 230 Third 
street south for a new building when the 
crash came and many of them had n-av- 

cscapes from serious injury.
Several children playing in the street 

were hit by flying timbers, but none of 
them was seriously injured. The house at 
Nd. 226 is owned by Samuel SI ont, of 
Manhattan, L. Marcus, a 
vdarted cxcovatirg and cent wril 
Sloat that he had 'better shore up his 
house, as the excavating migflit weaken 
the foundations. The shoring wa* not 
done.

Mrs. Martin on Sunday night had the 
dream about the house falling in upon 
them. She insisted that they move imme
diately, and did so on Monday night. The 
family of Ralph Nicola, who lived in the 
basement, left at the same time.

broidered

afternoon.

Toronto Live Stock Market.
Receipts oi live siock ut tue viiy mar- 1 

ket since Tuesday, as lepurieu «#y tue 
railways, vveie iu* car i.#jc», cjii.^^ir 
of 1,7id cattle, 1,90-i hvg.s, l-r suec4* a.iu 
iambs, with ltib ealve.i.

The quality of lut cattle was not as 
good genera.«v as lor muI-.iI iuaiitet-*

Trade was fair with

contractor.

ECZ MA AGAIN
prices for i » ni

che, s about steady, util exporter?, oi 
which there weie a ie>v loads ivpo.teu, 
were slow sales at auout tile sa at., p. .ves • 
as oil luesuav' last.

OVERCOME
ZAI.I-BUK CURES A CASE WHICH 

FOR TWO YEARS HAS DEFIED 
EVERY REMEDY TRIED.

y
Exporters—Fi iees ranged from $4.96 

to $o.25, but only ono mad was u-poned 
at .1 ne hitter figure, Lav uunt seinpg 

to $0.1 J pur cut. iviilis su.d at 
to $i.^o.

SEVEN MEN MUTILATED.
was large 

compared with Goshen, with milk and 
honey—A proverbial expression; but .it 
«rally true with reefrence to Canaan. 
The. milk and Ivonvy 
richness and fulness of God*

9. the

eow- Dynainite Explosion in a Mcntmagny \ $•;> 
Lumber Shanty.

Quebec, May 6.—A terrible explosion 
in a lumber shanty in the upper part of 
Monfmagnv took place a few days ago.
The shanty is situated between the town
ships of Moore and Armand, and was 
occupied by a party of men who were 
breaking the ice -jam in the river, for 
which purpose they were using dyna
mite. The dynamite cartridges were be
ing dried on the stove in the shanty, in 
which there were at the time seven men, 
all of whom were about the stove.

One of the men came along with a pot, 
which he unthinkingly ' placed on the 
stove with a sudden jar, and immediate
ly there was a terrific explosion, which 
knocked down the seven men, all of 
whom were badly mutilated, five so. hor
ribly that they are in a critical condi
tion.

The names of the five unfortunate men 
are: Emile Robin. Art Robin. Cleophas 
Colin, G. Morin and Simeon Picard, jun.

A Farmer’s Grateful Testimony.Feeders and iStcckvrs—ti^L-es ranged 
as follows—Moers, to l,2bU
$4.60 to $4.<\>; steers, ;.Uvd iu ».«.»•>;> iu».,
$4.2.) to $4.0 J; sv-x xSuU to ni)*) i-vs,.
$5.sfx) to $4; stocker», -vJU to o)o ids., $.;•, . , . .. , „„
lo *3.00; common- stocker* »3.V3 t„ | *««*-»** has been appheu. ’I he case of 
per cwt. ' i Mr. Francis Penoit, of St..Anne’s (Man.),

Milch Cows—Prices Vtmgcd all the j is a powerful illustration of Zam-Bilk’s 
y irotii $3i> to ^viu ca .-ii, « 

quality cow brought $7t>. The bulic ui 
sales were made iioui $43 to $.j.»

No ease of eczema, skin disease, or 
v.ecraticu should be desjiaired of until

nil one extra j eflhacv. lie says: “I suffered from 
eczema for two years, and tried a great 
number of remedies. None of them.good tows wuuid have a.:id, auti 

one dealer stated that good to 
coxvs would ue in good demaiid

however, seemed to do me any good. The 
ailment was mostly in my legs, and both 

| these were actually raw from the knee» 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts of . uccp j tlfiw.n. A small sample box of Zam-Buk 

anj lambs were light, and prices firm. ! "as given to me. and even so small » 
ivxpuil ewe», $.» t.j ifu../ » jr-i c.vl.; ra:u-, ! quantity as that did me a little good.

1 men obtained a proper supply, and 
by tlie time 1 had used a few, boxe» I 
was completely cured/'

Zam-Buk differs from ordinary salve» 
and embrocations in containing no ani
mal oil or fat. It is compounded from 
rich, healing, herbal essences, and is an 
ideal natural combination of 
purity. It is highly antiseptic, and in 
stantly kills bacilli and disease germ», 
which settling on to wounds and »kin 
diseases set up festering, blood poison, 
etc. For cuts, burns bruises, ulcers, 
abscesses, pimples, boils, skin eruption^ 
scalp sores, spreading, sores, children’» 

( skin troubles, chafing sores, etc., Z*ra~ 
Buk^is unequalled. It also cu;es ptl«». 
All druggists and stores ut 50c. a i«ox, 
or from Zam-Buk Co., i oruato,. for pri»», 
G boxes for $2.50.

eitlv

$5 to $5.50; good yearling nwnbs, $,.uU 
to $8; common lambs, $,>.50 to $0.50. 
One load of choice yearling ewes aid 
wethers sold at $8.25 per cwt.; spring 
lambs sold at $3 to $7 each. Mure prime 
quality lambs are wanted.

Hogs—Mr. Harris, who got over 1,900 
bogs on Wednesday and 1 lim sJoy, re
ports prices unchanged at $6.40- per cwt. 
for selects» and $6.15 for lights and fats.

KISSED THRICE. wer andpo
Charges Up Kisses on Her Dentist’s 

Bill.
Columbus. ()., May 6.—Fixing a price 

of $3 oil a kiss, Miss Cora W ils on, 20 
years old. a housemaid, to-day asked for 
the arrest of Dr. li. B. Cochrane, a den
tist. She claims that she went to Coch
rane's office to have a set of false teeth 
made and fitted in her mouth, and that 
while the dentist was performing his 
duty he made love to her and helped 
himself to three kisses.

She could offer no resistance, she sjvys, 
a» she was in the dentist’s chair and he 
stole the smacks just before putting his 
instruments into her mouth.

Dr. Cochrane made the false teeth and 
Miss Wilspn made part payment on them, 
giving him $11. His bill was $20. A 
week later, she says, he called her to his 

jilfice by telephone and demanded 
iHhjremaining $9.

She refused to pay him. claiming that, 
as lie liaxl stolen three kisses, they were 
square. Then, she claims, he took the 
false teeth from her mouth by force. 
Miss Wilson described each kiss in detail 
to the police to-day, and Dr. Cochrane

Bradstreet’s Trade Review.
Qudxc—tapement wvalh-ur is against 

general trade. Tr.v latter in this section 
is reported quiet, but a Ixdter movement 
is expected following wa 
Similar conditions prevail in city retail 
trade. Out««i<lie labor is well employed, 
but the lack o-f heJp is seriously feit.

Hamilton—There is now a better' tone 
to retail spring trade. General lines 
moving briskly. Wholesale business Is 
active, although hampered by slow deliv
eries of goods. Values lvold firm. Col- 
loot ions are generally fair to good.

Ivondon—Trade continues brisk in all 
lines. Country business is a little on the 
quiet side, but an improveem-nt is looked 
for as soon as the farmers are through 
with «seeding. Buikimg operations here 
will this year be on a «large scale. Fac
tories are increasing their plants and 
there is need for dwellings.

Ottawa—TKe volume of business mov
ing is fairly large. Dry’ goods men etiH 
complain of slow deliveries. Fall and 
winter orders are coming in brisklj. 
IçOxXÜ ar» buUy «ugaged.

liner weather.

SPIRITUALISTIC VICTORY.
I^ondon, May 6. 1 he suit of Aroh- 

deieon . Colley against Maakelj-?», t>» 
wjl known conjurer, for iibol i.i de

tte title ertrfying his right to 
deacon came to an end ttHb-y rttk 
aNerdict of $375 for the
Archdeacon.

Maskclync had a counter-wait, 
which he claililt'd $6.0v0 fix»m Cbl 
for fulfilling the conditions of a cfc 
lenge issued by Colley to him to re
produce by tlie conjurer’» art cm Hi» 
spiritualistic phenomena, the ymaril» 
nee* of which Colley believed La enâ 
Maekelyne denied.

Tiw» swit Vl teak «1*^4. 4—i'Xl.
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